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Come Join the Canopy Roads Area 

North Florida Region PCA 

on A Literal Food and/or Fund Drive for 

Second Harvest of the Big Bend 
 

Where: Meet at the Publix Parking Lot at 1700 North Monroe Street (Lake Ella) 

 

When: Saturday, December 3, 2016 - 11:00 AM for Lunch at Hopkins Eatery at 1660-9 North Mon-

roe Street (Lake Ella Plaza). 

 

Bring: Fill your Frunk (front trunk) with  

 Non-Perishable Food and/or a check donation. 

 

Drive: 12:30 Noon – NFL Region Porsche will meet at Lake Ella Plaza Publix Parking Lot for a food 

and/or fund drive to the Second Harvest of the Big Bend, 4446 Entrepot Blvd.  Drive will 
leave at 12:45 PM – Arrive at Food Bank 1:15 PM. 

 

When we arrive at the Second Harvest of the Big Bend Food Bank, weigh 
you food and/or count your funds donations as you turn them in to the 
Food Bank. 

 

Pictures and Total Weight and/or Funds Raised Donations will be report-
ed to PCA. 
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Marc Freeman Canopy Roads Content Editor                 prolactin@comcast.net 

Scotty Roberts Emerald Coast Content Editor             scottandjan@cox.net 

WECOME TO  

Der Porsche Brief 

As announced by President Robert Wilson, the 

North Florida Region (NFR)  is now composed of 

two activity areas; The Canopy Roads Area and the 

Emerald Coast Area. Along with these areas, our 

newsletter, Der Porsche Brief, is also now receiv-

ing submissions from both areas. Marc Freeman 

(prolactin@comcast.net) is the Content Editor for 

The Canopy Roads Area and Scotty Roberts 

(scottandjan@cox.net) is the Content Editor for 

The Emerald Coast Area. Christa Wilson 

(christabwilson@embarqmail.com) is the Produc-

tion Editor for the entire newsletter. Region mem-

bers may direct their submissions to their respec-

tive Content Editors. The Areas have been enu-

merated in President Wilson's Presidential Report 

in Der Porsche Brief. 

 

As President Wilson notes, the two content edi-

tors, one from each Area, will be responsible for 

soliciting from their respective Area members, ar-

ticles, reports, and/or photographs on all things 

Porsches including events.  For example, the arti-

cles and reports may consist of any detailed dis-

cussion of new models, new features, new acces-

sories, new technology, or new issues with Por-

sche. In recent issues we have had detailed de-

scriptions of upcoming models that were about to 

appear. How about a description of a new modifi-

cation you made to your Porsche that you think 

your fellow NFRers may be interested in? Did you 

install PSE? Did you buy a new model Porsche? 

Moreover, the articles and reports may consist of 

anything of historical interest to Porsche enthusi-

asts. We previously have had detailed descriptions 

of our older, beloved Porsches. Do you have a 

912, 914 or 356 that we would all admire?   Events 

of interest might include races, high performance 

driver's education, autocrosses, rallies, tours and 

social events. Many of us attend and participate in 

these events. Indeed, in previous issues of our 

newsletter we have seen reports from Sebring, 

Daytona, The Porsche Driving Experience, various 

Concours, our After Holidays Party, etc. There is 

no Porsche event that is not worth reporting.   

 

For that matter, there is no topic of interest to 

Porschephiles that will go unpublished in Der Por-

sche Brief if you submit it! Just use your imagina-

tion. We look forward to receiving your submis-

sion. It should not take solicitation from the Edi-

tors. Please take the time to relate ANY Porsche 

experience you have had. Did you buy a famous 

Porsche? Did you take European delivery? Did you 

buy or visit a barn-find? Do you know of a Porsche 

for sale that must be featured? Do you know of a 

Porschephile that must be featured? Did you buy 

an obscure Porsche? All is of interest to us. Let's 

hear about it!  
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President’s Corner 
 

Upcoming Events for 2016 and Early 2017: 

 

 Areas Social Meetings 

 

Canopy Roads Area will be meeting at a new location!!  Starting on October 19, 2016 the 3rd 
Wednesday of Every Month meeting in Tallahassee will be at Backwoods Bistro, 401 East Ten-
nessee Street starting at 6:30 PM.  Try and arrive on time or a little early since parking could 
limited.  Entrances to parking lot are off Gadsden Street (which is one-way North) just south 
of East Tennessee Street and off Tennessee Street just east of Gadsden Street.  Gadsden 
Street is a better entrance.  Tennessee Street entrance has a few pot holes on the left hand 
side of the entrance.  There is also overflow parking (available after 5:00 PM) just east of the 
restaurant in an adjacent parking lot of a chiropractor’s office. 

 

We will be meeting in the right side of the dining area.  Check out its Facebook site (https://
www.facebook.com/Backwoods).  Hope to see you there. 

 

Emerald Coast Area has enjoyed success with their monthly social meetings.  The members 
meet two months in the Destin / Fort Walton area and one month in the Panama City area. 

 

The Emerald Coast Area met Wednesday night, October 12th at the Olive Garden restaurant 
on Hwy 77 in Panama City. 

 

The next two North Florida Region, Emerald Coast Area PCA monthly socials will be held 
Wednesday, November 9th and December 7th at 6:30PM at AJs-On-The Bayou, located on 
Eglin Parkway at the foot of the Cinco Bayou Bridge in Ft. Walton Beach.  Normal meeting 
time is 6:30 pm.  AJ’s has agreed to provide coned-off parking for our cars. 

 

Please check our Facebook page (https://www.facebook.com/PCA-North-Florida-Region-163041718029) 
and/or Google Calendar for any changes in location, time and whom to RSVP if planning on attending any of 
these Social dinners. 

 
 Apalachicola Autos & Oysters Car Show – October 29, 2016.  It looks like North Florida Region will 

have 22 Porsches entered in the Car Show and we hope to win the award for the Car Club with the 
most entries again this year.  A Post Car Show Dinner has been planned for the North Florida Region 
members at the Scipio Creek Banquet Room at the Water Street Hotel.  Look for a write up of the Car 
Show and Dinner in the next North Florida Newsletter. 

 
  

http://www.facebook.com/Backwoods
http://www.facebook.com/Backwoods
https://www.facebook.com/PCA-North-Florida-Region-163041718029
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 WTXL TV ABC 27 Turkey Drive for Second Harvest of the Big Bend is scheduled for November 17, 
2016.  This year’s campaign is “16 for 16”.  The Turkey Drive goal for this year is to raise $16,000 and 
collect over 300 turkeys.  The time slot for North Florida Region to present their contributions is at 
3:58 pm.  Plan on meeting up between 3:45 and 3:50 pm.  Members wishing to participate should 
get in touch with me.  Last year we had four Porsches full of turkeys (not including the drivers). 

 
 Moultrie Automotive Fall Swap Meet – November 18 – 20, 2016.  A 3-day event where you can find 

parts, tools, literature, equipment, antique and performance parts.  The Car Corral offers hundreds of 
vehicles displayed for sale.  This swap meet has 70,000 Sq. Ft. of inside space and over 4,000 outside 
spaces.  There is over 50 acres of Free Parking.  Gates open from 8:00 am to 6:00 pm Friday and Sat-
urday and from 9:00 am to 4:00 pm on Sunday.  Admission is $10.00 cash / person each data at the 
gate and $5.00 on Sunday.  Children under 12 are free. 

 

 PCA “Fill-a-Frunk” Food and Fund Drive for Food Bank is a National PCA event on behalf of food 
banks throughout the U.S.  It was started several years ago in Philadelphia around Thanksgiving Day.  
North Florida Region will participate in this event for 2016.  The Canopy Roads Area has scheduled 
their Fill-a-Frunk for Saturday, December 3, 2016.  See flyer in this newsletter for more information 

 
Daytona 24 Hours Rolex Race – January 28-29, 2017.  Once again, North Florida Region and Sonnen-
schein Region will be working the PCA Corral on Sunday Morning at the 24 hours from 8:00 am to 
12:00 noon.  We will need a crew of 5 members to help with parking cars in the corral, signing in PCA 
members, serving coffee, water, donuts, and other snacks.  If you are going to the race and would 
like to help, please contact me. 

 
After the Holidays Party – Panama City Area – February, 2017.  This year the “After the Holidays Par-
ty” will return to the Panama City area.  Unfortunately, the Boatyard Restaurant that we have used 
several times in the past has closed its doors.  Fred Borg, Activity Chair for Panama City is working on 
a new location.  Look for more email blasts on the date and location. 

 
Sebring 12 Hours Race – March 18, 2017.  For North Florida Region members that will be attending 
the 12 Hours race, Zone 12 will need volunteers to help with the PCNA Corral tent.  If interested in 
helping at the tent, please contact me. 

 
Zonefest 2017 – Memorial Day Weekend – Tallahassee, FL - May 26-29, 2017.  We will be co-hosting 
this three day event with several other PCA Regions from Zone 12.  There will be a Concours, Gim-
mick Rally, Tech Quiz, Autocross, Driving Tours plus two banquets, Awards and various Door Prizes.  
We will be needing help with these events.  Stay tuned for more information on the Zonefest 2017 
and how you many help. 
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To a greater or lesser extent, the ability to plan 

ahead is a skill we all develop as we age. Some folks 

are spectacularly good at planning while others are, 

well, let's just say they're in need of additional work 

in that area. We plan because this thing we call 'Life' 

doesn't. Life isn't really into messing about with 

scheduling calendars and Gantt Charts, it just hands 

you things out of the blue and doesn't even wait 

around for a 'Thank You' (or less?). Planning helps 

here and planning is good! 

My planning skills are pretty middling and nowhere 

near as great as my wife Mindy's  but I do try and I 

seem to be semi-capable of staying at least a half-

step in front of Life as long as Mindy reminds me to 

do so. This pays off from time to time and this story 

is about one of those times. 

Being a 'fixer of everything' and 'keeper of all things 

old that have long since been paid for' it takes either 

prolonged effort OR quite a kick in the pants to get 

me to purchase something. New or used. Mindy 

knows this and had been working on me for the past 

year and a half over replacing our venerable 2001 

Dodge Intrepid ES 3.2L. It was her daily driver and 

had served us well since new and had no issues oth-

er than we'd owned it for the better part of 15 

years. For reasons I won't go into here, I LOVED this 

car and bowed to it daily.  

Well, there was one small, nagging and unsolvable 

issue - we were upside down on the car with regards 

to the possible cost of continued maintenance. Even 

filling the car with gas was a risk when the cost of 

doing so was compared to the insurance value of 

the  

 

car. Heck, if a turn-signal bulb burned out that might 

be grounds for totaling the car. Bean counters... 

Harrumph! 

Even though the Intrepid was still pulling yeoman's 

duty in high style, I was fielding Mindy's inquiries 

with "OK, I'll look, I'll look. I promise..." on an in-

creasingly more frequent basis. It was obviously be-

coming time to 'really' look or find out how comfort-

able sleeping on the living room couch was.    

We'd entertained the idea of owning a Cayenne ev-

er since Mindy took one for an extended spin 

through the Alabama woods several years back at 

the Porsche Sport Driving School at Barber Motor-

sports Park. We had also been 'reminded' of the 

Cayenne's charms a couple of years ago when Capi-

tal Porsche in Tallahassee, FL provided a stunning 

2014 Cayenne as a loaner while our Cayman S was 

Porsche's CPO Program Shines 

Remotely Purchasing a Used Porsche Quick, Fast and In a Hurry 

With a Bit of Planning,  

Story and Photos By Barry A. Waters 

Dodge_Intrepid_ES_2001_01 

The 2001 Dodge Intrepid ES. The 3.2L V6 was used by 

Skip Barber's Formula cars and was a wonderful engine. 

It had a Mafia trunk (6 bodies minimum) and was a great 

traveling car. 
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in their shop overnight for service. A Cayenne, yes, 

that would work, so in mid-2015 we started poking 

around on Porsche's website to see what we were 

getting ourselves into.  

The Dodge's replacement would be just that - its 

replacement. Like the Dodge it would sleep outside, 

bear the aerial assault of pounding rain, hail and 

tree limbs during storms, be used almost every day 

and often be put to bed wet, dirty and tired. No clay 

rubs and six hour Brazilian Carnauba wax jobs on 

tap here. No, this would be a charge that actually 

worked for its living. With all of this in mind it didn't 

take too long for Mindy and I to agree that we 

weren't going to subject a new vehicle to this level 

of abuse. A used Cayenne would do just fine but 

how would we know if we'd gotten one that was in 

really great shape? What about some kind of mean-

ingful warranty? We really liked the idea of a 'good 

fairy' watching over us for a bit after the purchase 

so we decided to restrict our search to candidates 

backed by Porsche's CPO warranty, more formally 

known as  

the Porsche Approved Certified Pre-Owned Pro-

gram. 

In a nutshell, Porsche's CPO Warranty is virtually 

indistinguishable from their new car warranty. 

There are minor differences depending on whether 

the vehicle is still under its original Porsche warran-

ty or not but it does an outstanding job of delivering 

peace of mind in either situation. In the case of an 

out-of-warranty car the CPO offers two years and 

50,000 miles (not to exceed 100,000 miles on the 

vehicle), whichever comes first. Industry-wide it's a 

highly rated CPO program and, like Porsche as a 

whole, bears up well under scrutiny.     

So, we would go CPO and sleep well at night with 

our 'Good Ferry' keeping an eye on us. All well and 

good, but in life you often have to trade one desira-

ble thing for something even more desirable and so 

it was with our search or, rather, the territorial 

scope of our search. Contrary to what some may 

believe, all of Porsche's CPO offerings DO NOT con-

gregate at your local Porsche Center, or even at a 

Porsche Center within a day's drive. No, they are 

Cayenne_2014_Loaner_01 

With the Cayman S in for maintenance, Capital Porsche provided this 2014 Base Cayenne as a loaner. I think it was a hint! 
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spread out ALL across the USA and this was our 

compromise. Living in Florida, we crossed Alaska 

and Hawaii off of our list but bravely put every oth-

er Porsche Center in the continental United States 

in the running. This also meant that a 'Remote Pur-

chase' was most likely in the cards and that we 

would be solely responsible for transporting the 

car home once obtained, both daunting prospects 

for the average buyer like ourselves. 

We had done the 'Remote Purchase' thing before 

with our Cayman S so we weren't too concerned 

about that. The 'Transport' issue was new but, 

knowing that we'd figure it out, we pressed on. We 

settled on the following criteria: Base model Cay-

enne, 2010 or later, Tiptronic, Meteor Grey Exteri-

or, Black Leather Interior and under 50,000 miles. 

At this point, Porsche's Pre-Owned Car Locator 

(accessible via Porsche's website) became a per-

manently open tab in our internet browsers and 

over the months we got in  he habit of checking it 

embarrassingly often.    

By the time the New Year's fireworks of 2016 had 

faded we had the low-down on every CPO Cay-

enne that even halfway met our desires. The coun-

Porsche_Pre-Owned_Car_Locator_Search 

Porsche's search engine makes it easy to see if there's anything out there to float your boat, Cayenne or otherwise.  

Screenshot shown below. 
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try-wide inventory would bubble and churn daily. 

We'd make discoveries and then lose them often 

but the short story was that we pretty much had 

the 'search dragon' by the tail and now owned it. At 

times it was actually amusing just how 'up to date' 

we were. Mindy would get home from work, walk 

through the door and say "Oh, there's a nice Cay-

enne in Dallas but..." to which I'd reply "But it's 

white...". I'd call Mindy at work and say "There's 

exactly what we want.." and she would respond 

"No, Seattle is just too far, don't you think?". I must 

say we had quite the handle on the state of CPO 

Cayennes in the US of A, even things we knew were 

off the table like one year old Turbo S's and such. 

We had everything but a map on the wall with ap-

propriately colored pins representing available CPO 

Cayennes stuck in it. We were 'Hot' and, as Life 

would shortly prove, that was a very, VERY good 

thing...  

In mid-February Mindy and I were on our way to 

Tallahassee in the Dodge for a dinner get-together 

and were stopped in a line of traffic at an intersec-

tion. I heard a pretty good bang and immediately 

looked up in the rearview mirror to find a gentle-

man in a SUV coming at us at supersonic speed. 

This was not right as I had watched him come to a 

complete stop when we had. He had a rather 

unique expression on his face that I will always re-

member. Then there was a tremendous impact and 

Porsche_Pre-Owned_Car_Locator_Results  Screenshot shown below. 

More CPO Cayennes to pick from than there are stars in the sky! Just lashings of them… 
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a very LOUD bang. Mindy says I said "That's it. 

We're totaled..." and we were.  

 

The driver of the SUV that hit the one behind us is 

lucky to be alive because I don't think they even hit 

the brakes. They were really moving as we were 

stopped on an uphill grade and the impact was 

enough to move the (stopped!) SUV behind us into 

us with dramatic results. Three cars totaled but 

thankfully no injuries. The 'kick in the pants' I men-

tioned earlier had arrived and quite literally so. 

As we moved through the post-accident process 

over the next week it became apparent that we had 

only one option at the moment Cayenne wise but it 

was a good one. A CPO 2010 Base in Meteor Grey 

with Tiptronic and only 48,000 miles on the clock. 

The snag was that it was in Minneapolis, MN of all 

places and was so well priced that we knew it 

would not last long. Time to attack. Knowing that if 

Porsche offered it under the CPO banner that it had 

to be a fine example, we called Brian Gottschalk at 

Porsche of Minneapolis on a Tuesday, put down a 

deposit and began the process of figuring out how 

to get it home. Trucking was an option but that 

added another $1500+ to the purchase and the 

companies we talked with couldn't guarantee any-

thing better than a 30 to 60 day delivery window 

and that just flat-out wouldn't work. It soon be-

came obvious that the best solution was for me to 

fly up, do the deal and drive it home. Oh Boy, Road 

Trip! 

Mindy and I have always enjoyed our business deal-

ings with Porsche Cars North America's (PCNA) 

dealer network and this experience was no excep-

 

Dodge_Intrepid_ES_2001_02 

... and that's all she wrote. The Intrepid had lasted us all of 15 years but would now be forced to step aside. 
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 tion. Brian was the consummate professional 

throughout the process and really understood our 

circumstances and concerns. He promised that I 

would be suitably impressed with the vehicle and 

that everything would be correct and waiting for 

me when I arrived and, much to my enjoyment, it 

was. After a minimum of emails (and a couple of 

phone calls) getting a few last minute questions 

answered, I was off to Minneapolis on Sunday to 

pull a one-nighter and start the drive back on 

Monday with only 6 days having elapsed since we 

first contacted Brian. So far so good!  

 

 

 

True to his word, Brian picked me up at my hotel 

in Minneapolis early Monday morning (in a beauti-

ful Macan Turbo to boot) and got me to the deal-

ership where everything was in order and indeed 

ready to go. After depositing my luggage in his 

office he escorted me to the Service Area where 

he had the Cayenne on a lift and ready for inspec-

tion. As I ran through a rather lengthy checklist I'd 

developed of things to verify before taking deliv-

ery, the smile on my face got bigger and bigger.  

 

 

CPO_Cayenne_Photo_01 
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Like the Cayman S, we had once again scored BIG 

in the 'Remote Purchase' game. The Cayenne was 

immaculate, even underneath it was all bright and 

shiny like a new car would be. Wow. It was hard to 

stay with the checklist and not just gape at the ve-

hicle and its setting in awe. Porsche of Minneapolis 

is a pretty big and well-heeled operation and it 

showed. I might as well had been in Stuttgart or 

Leipzig as the Service Area was huge and operating

-room clean. I was highly impressed to say the 

least. Impressed with the Cayenne, impressed with 

Brian and his dealership and impressed with Por-

sche in general. This is how car buying should be! 

At the completion of my inspection all my residual 

concerns drained away with the exception of one - 

the weather which, while holding, could be cranky 

in late February in this part of the country. 

After taking care of the financial side of things it 

finally dawned on me that Mindy and I now had 

the Intrepid's replacement in hand, albeit around 

1,400 miles from where it needed to be. I had been 

watching the weather situation just as closely as I 

had been monitoring the Cayenne inventory US-

wide and, while overcast and threatening, the 

roads were currently clear & dry. From a forecast 

perspective however, the weather was pretty in-

scrutable and put on quite the poker-face. We get 

plenty of rain in North Florida so It was only the 

chance of snow that worried me but Brian helped 

assuage that concern by noting if snow did cross 

my path I was in a vehicle that was more than ca-

pable of handling it. Besides, there's nothing like 

being just a bit out of your comfort zone to height-

en the intensity of an experience so what the hell? 

CPO_Cayenne_Photo_02 

I was truly bowled over by the condition of the car. Even underneath it was spotless.  
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Onward Donner, Onward Blitzen, Admiral Byrd's got 

nothing on me! 

Being no longer 18 years old and enjoying my com-

fort (and sleep), I decided to break the return trip 

into three segments which would place me in Craw-

fordville, FL late afternoon on Wednesday. With Bri-

an waving goodbye in the rearview mirror and obvi-

ously thinking "Damn, I hope he makes it. His check 

won't clear until Wednesday night...", I broke out of 

the Porsche of Minneapolis parking lot and headed 

for O'Fallon, MO, the first night's stop. The weather 

toyed with me along the way and did produce some 

light snow here and there but ultimately the Gods 

smiled and left the roads dry or slightly wet at 

worst. And I have to admit that I was doing a bit of 

smiling myself!  

 

The only really memorable moment of Monday's 

drive occurred mid-afternoon in Southern Iowa. I 

was on one of those huge, wide open and virtually 

deserted 4-lane highways that would make a fine 

Interstate if it wasn't for the occasional farm road 

crossing its path. The country was low, rolling hills 

and I was on Cruise Control and slowly gaining on 

 CPO_Cayenne_Photo_03 

Threat of snow on the first day of the return trip was present but thankfully never came through to any large degree. I was happy 

to have conditions more or less like this photo, taken just South of Minneapolis, shows. 
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the only other vehicle in sight. 

As we crested a hill I pulled out and added some 

throttle to complete the pass only to discover a ve-

hicle in my lane ahead that was at a dead stop! I 

immediately canceled my overtaking maneuver and 

jumped behind my original companion. As we 

trained past the stopped car my jaw dropped. It was 

an elderly couple in a classic 1980's station wagon 

who, as best as I can figure, had stopped to look at 

the expansive vista to the left of them. 

All I saw was the back of their heads as we flashed 

by and they never saw us! They must have felt us 

though, as shortly afterward they resumed their 

journey while still holding on to that left lane. 

Whew! When I did pass the vehicle ahead, its driver 

and I exchanged a brief and time honored "What 

the Hell was THAT?" look and continued on our 

way. Yet another fine addition to the book "100+ 

Things Other Drivers Will Do In Their Attempts to 

Kill You". Incredible!  

It was definitely a dark day ambiance wise but at 

least the penguins and polar bears never showed up 

and I had managed to avoid 'Death by Sightseer'.  

. Ready for a break and sneaking up on O'Fallon, 

MO, I put in a call to my Travel Agency (Mindy) and 

received a room booking in return shortly after-

ward. A VERY nice room with fine restaurants near-

by as it turned out. This is how travel should be! 

After an extremely satisfying night cuddling with the 

Cayenne's many Owners/Users manuals (whatever 

2010 was, it must have been a stellar year for Por-

sche's printers), Tuesday morning dawned and I 

found myself refreshed and both 'anointed' and 

'enlightened' with regards to the Cayenne's various 

options and systems. I will let it be known here and 

now that it is absolutely TRUE that if you sleep with 

a book on your head you WILL absorb all of the in-

formation it contains. You don't even have to read 

it. Hooray! Now I can operate the Windshield Wip-

ers without cancelling the Cruise Control  or turning 

the Headlights off! Well... maybe...  

With my new found wisdom secure in my storage-

limited brain, I regained the pilot's seat in the Cay-

enne, set its splendid Navigation System for Fulton-

dale, AL and went 'wheels up' around 0930. This 

day was very nice for the most part and I got to 

chase a Black 991 Turbo all the way through Nash-

ville, TN which was something I would pay good 

money for to do again. Yippee - the Cayenne and I 

are now bonding at a rapid pace! 

All in all this day provided a rather relaxing drive 

until it turned absolutely horrendous at the North-

ern Alabama border and I mean Horrendous. Think 

of the storm in the current movie "The Finest 

Hours" and you've got it. This really put me on my 

toes. When Mindy and I took the Porsche Sport 

Driving School's Master's Course at Barber it rained 

some on the first day and then cats & dogs on the 

second and we had the time of our lives. This must 

have been Alabama's way of welcoming me back. 

I made it to Fultondale in one piece and had the 

pleasure of taking my evening dinner in an almost 

deserted Applebee's with half its normal wait staff, 

all courtesy of the Tornado and Severe Thunder-

storm Warnings that were being issued with regu-

larity. This stuff ran all the way to Pensacola, FL and 

even they got whacked by a Tornado (Note: Always 

spell Tornado with a capital T. It is BAD luck to do 

otherwise). My lodging that night at a nearby La 

Quinta Inn & Suites produced no less than three (3) 

Fire Alarms over the course of the night due to 

lightening and water getting into the alarm system 

and the subsequent work to repair it. For a day that 

started out so well it really did go to pot in magnifi-

cent fashion at the end. 

Wednesday brought good weather and renewed 

vigor which produced a pleasant and unremarkable 

conclusion to my delivery operation. I rolled into 
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Crawfordville around 4:00 PM, stopped at Mindy's 

office so I could introduce her to her new steed 

and then took the Cayenne home so we could 

both get some rest. It was actually quite an adven-

ture to go and retrieve the car and I'd be fibbing if 

I said I hadn't enjoyed it (or the majority of it - 

those hotel fire alarms are LOUD!). 

The next day the Cayenne got a good wash & wax 

and began its term of servitude with us. That was 

about three and a half months ago and we've 

formed some impressions on the Cayenne since 

then.            

 

CPO_Cayenne_Photo_04 

With the Dodge in the background awaiting pickup by the recycling company, a washed and waxed Cayenne surveys its new 

domain. 
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We all like to test the capabilities of our Porsches. 

Many of us test those capabilities on the track or on 

the road. Though testing on the road is not always 

the wisest, there are some roads in many countries 

that are known for their challenges. One such road is 

The Tail of the Dragon at Deals Gap in Robbinsville, 

North Carolina with 318 curves in 11 miles. Designat-

ed US 129, the road is bordered by the Great Smoky 

Mountains and the Cherokee National Forest, with 

no intersecting roads or driveways to hamper travel. 

It is considered “the destination” for thousands of 

motorcycle and sports car fans throughout the 

spring, summer, and fall.   

Since we were in the area visiting friends at Lake 

Nantahala, we took a short trip to drive The Tail. The 

area is not without other diversions. Indeed, at the 

head of The Tail (sorry!) there is a vacation stop 

called The Topoco Lodge which has rustic cabins, a 

relaxing lounging area by a rapidly flowing river and 

a good restaurant. Since neither my wife Louise nor 

any of our friends wished to ride as a passenger on 

my trip through The Tail, I left them at the lodge and 

departed on my own. 

The route is challenging. The road is narrow and 

most of the turns are 45 degrees or less. Excessive 

speed is neither a requirement nor possible for most 

cars. The posted speed limit in most of the road is 45 

mph with postings of 35 mph in places. To test the 

handling capabilities of a Porsche these speeds are 

adequate but it is both tempting and possible to find 

short stretches where acceleration to 60-70 mph is 

attainable followed rapidly by use of the superb 

brakes on the Porsche.  

The route is populated by cars of every variety,  

 

pickup trucks and motorcycles. The motorcycles out-

number all other vehicles and mostly travel in packs 

representing motorcycle clubs. To my surprise, I 

found that the motorcyclists were exceedingly cau-

tious and neither travelled at excessive speed nor 

crossed over the dividing lines into oncoming traffic. 

Moreover, I found that all drivers were exceedingly 

courteous as they pulled off the road to allow me to 

pass when they saw me behind them. This seemed 

unnecessary since I made it a point to not tail-gate 

slower cars, trucks and motorcycles. At a rest stop I 

asked a motorcyclist why he pulled off the road to 

allow me to pass. He said he just wanted to see the 

Porsche as it passed. I thanked him for his polite-

ness. 

Driving my 2015 Porsche 991 GTS on The Tail of the 

Dragon was exciting. I set the car in Sport-plus con-

figuration which resets the suspension and throttle 

for the type of driving required by The Tail. Though I 

did not drive within the posted speeds, I made every 

effort to approach the limits of the Porsche. I was 

never able to achieve these limits as I never heard 

tire squeal nor did I lose control of the car. Moreo-

ver, due to the setting of the suspension and the bol-

sters on the seat, I always felt firmly planted on the 

seat and never had to hold on through turns. Pic-

tures were taken along the route and available to 

purchase on the internet. 

After a twenty-two mile round trip I was able to 

cross off one item from my large bucket-list. Not on-

ly was the drive exciting but the scenery was en-

chanting.   If you want to visit, the GPS coordinates 

are 35.466715,-83.920251 or use street address 

17555 Tapoco Road, Robbinsville, NC 28771. It is 

worth the trip. 

TAIL OF THE DRAGON 

By Marc Freeman 
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My Porsche Existential Crisis 
Irwin Greenstein 

 
Reprinted from E-Brake News with permission from MultiBriefs and the author 

 

 
Downtown Thomasville, Georgia, is a dreamy historic village with brick streets and family-owned busi-
nesses operating from storefronts circa early 20th century. A recent Saturday monthly sidewalk sale on 
Broad Street had attracted a pleasant society strolling under lush trees and eating ice cream cones as 
temperatures hovered in the mid-70s beneath a satin blue sky.  

Not exactly textbook conditions for an existential crisis.  

My Guards Red 1994 968 Cabriolet with cashmere interior had been parked in Broad Street's row of 
spaces — its top down in a weekender celebration of classic Porsche splendor. We had returned from a 
tour of nearby historic Pebble Hill Planation, then visited the Sweet Grass Dairy cheese shop and res-
taurant for a late lunch at the bar.  

Off the stools and out on Broad Street, feeling charmed and delighted as we approached the 968, I no-
ticed a slip of paper on the windshield. Bummer: a parking ticket.  

Turned out, it was only shaped like a ticket. Instead, there was a hand-written note on a Sheraton Hotel 
pad.  

"Hi Porsche owner," the note read. "If you think about selling your 968 just pitch me a mail. I may be in-
terested. I am in town only today. Will meet a guy named Emory tonight and you can get a hold of him at 
[phone number]." He signed it Ralf with a German email address to reach him.  

 
I've owned the 968 for about three years and felt incessantly committed to loving stewardship — despite 
some $6,000 in routine preventative maintenance (prior, the car had been a seven-year garage queen).  

In fact, just a few days before I had installed new high-performance tires, new alternator, a bit of replace-
ment wiring and relented to powder coating the wheels after the previous owner's silver paint chipped  

http://exclusive.multibriefs.com/author/irwin-greenstein1
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when the robo-arm on the electric tire changer applied its rotational muscle.  

Balance due: $2,641.23.  

For anyone who has owned a vintage Porsche, you understand that frequent check-writing is the pain of 
your passion (suddenly this all sounds uncomfortably masochistic). The upside is the 968 drives strong, 
handles amazing on its autocross suspension and exudes glamour derived from its Italian styling cues 
and American rarity (only about 2,200 reached the U.S.).  

Like many of you, I'm a serial sports car owner, although the 968 is my first Porsche. I liken Porsche 
ownership to living in San Francisco. When we lived there and strangers asked our hometown, mention 
San Francisco and you always got a smile and rise that made you feel special — as opposed to Spring 
Hill, Florida, where we once lived, which prompted a gaze of blank stupor.  

"So what kind of car is that? A Porsche? Why I've never seen one of those. It's beautiful." Yes, the envy 
and admiration are all mine. (OK, what's wrong with that?)  

Now Ralf was tempting me to part with a measure of my identity that sets us Porsche owners apart, and 
I have to admit I was getting a bit anxious over the idea. I stashed his note in my pocket, and during the 
drive home we discussed the possibility. Give and take, pros and cons, costs both financial and emotion-
al versus the pride and hedonism of owning a Guards Red 968 Cabriolet.  

Back home, I Googled some other imprudent cars I've thought of owning — notably a vintage Land Rov-
er (very Thomasville). More wine on the back porch and more conversation.  

We finally decided to ask Ralf for a ludicrously exorbitant price. Let fate decide.  

Typing the email to Ralf, I experienced a dim nausea that I'll call a rancid mélange of uncertainty and re-
gret. I moused over the "send button," clicked it, and I felt diminished and disappointed in myself.  

Auspiciously, fate looked upon us with her maternal wisdom. I never heard back from Ralf.  

Now, I am whole again. What a relief.  
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The Sonnenschein Region PCA held one of their 

yearly scheduled Autocross events in the parking lot 

of Pace High School, 4065 Norris Road, Pace, Florida 

on Saturday, April 23, 2016.  Sonnenschein Region 

covers the area west of our Region and includes the 

Pensacola and Mobile areas.  Our western members 

in the Emerald Coast Area are lucky to have regularly 

scheduled AutoX events within a couple of hours 

drive.  The Pace autocross was about a month be-

fore the Zonefest 2016 AutoX and I wanted to use it 

as practice for the Zonefest AutoX.  In order to 

attend, I have to drive over Friday afternoon.  At 

least I can spend the night with either my brother-in-

law or my mother-in-law.  Both live just across the 

Alabama-Florida border between Pensacola and Mo-

bile. 

 
 

On Saturday morning around 6:00 AM, I left my 

brother-in-law’s house for the AutoX at Pace High 

School.  On the way, I stopped for breakfast in Pen-

sacola before heading across the Pensacola Bay on 

U.S. 90 East to Pace, Florida.  I arrived at the high 

school parking lot around 7:00 AM just as registra-

tion was being set up.   

There were a few drivers at the parking lot waiting 

to register.  After we register, three of us begin 

marking the asphalt where cones had been laid out.  

A couple of other drivers used brooms and the 

street blower to clean off the sand and dirt from the 

tracks laid out by the cones.  Around 8:30 AM there 

was a technical inspection of the cars to make sure 

the front trunk areas were empty, wheel lug bolts 

were tightened to specifications (torqued to 94 ft/

lbs), and driver’s and passenger’s windows were 

rolled down.   

Autocross at Pace High School – April 23, 2016 
By Bob Wilson 
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At around 9:00 AM there was a drivers’ meeting fol-

lowed by a track walk.  I take the time during the 

track walk to make a sketch drawing of the map.  

This helps me learn the track and allows me to 

better visualize the track in my mind. 

 

After the track walk, the drivers are divided into two 

groups (A and B).  Group A gets to drive first while 

group B works the track.  I like to be in group B and 

work the track first.  This gives me a chance to study 

the track and see where other drivers are having 

problems driving the course. 

 

So, by around 9:30 AM I get with two other drivers 

in group B and pick up a hand-held radio and a Red 

track flag along with some bottled water.  We head 

out to our assigned area where fire extinguishers are 

place out on the track.  We are there to monitor 

safety issues; to report the number of cones hit; and 

to replace downed cones during each round.  Each 

driver gets 8 total runs (4 runs in two sessions on the 

track). 

 

There was some confusion on parts of the track for 

group A’s first session.  One driver had 4 DNF (Did 

Not Finish) runs.  This caused some time delays dur-

ing the session as more cones were added.  Once 

the additional cones were laid out, runs began to 

drop in times.   

 

    

 

 

     

 
   

The 8 runs for both groups (A and B) were complet-

ed by 12:30 PM.  The cones were “policed up” and 

the timing equipment were packed up.  Drivers 

packed up all their loose gear and everyone left the 

parking lot by 1:00 PM CDT.  I arrived by in Tallahas-

see around 6:00 PM EDT. 
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Kurt Winter  Mazda RX7             Fast time of   35.9 

Jover Romuacdo  2006 EVO       Fast time of   36.1 

Phil Suh  2000 Miata       Fast time of   36.8 

Zack Grant  2004 RX8                  Fast time of   37.1 

Roger Gilmore  Porsche GT4     Fast time of   37.4 

Berry Cooper    2005 Mini          Fast time of  38.1 

Kathy  Morey 2014 Boxter S      Fast time of  38.5 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ashton Nelson  2001 Boxter S   Fast time of  39.4 

Wally Lindenmuth 1973 911T   Fast time of   39.6 

Ben Powell 2001 Boxter S          Fast time of  39.7 

Bob Langham  Cayman R            Fast time of  39.8 

Travis Orr  2013 FR5                    Fast time of  40.2 

Riley Wendt  VW GTI                   Fast time of  40.2 

Ariel Fantauzzi 2006 WRX          Fast time of 40.3 

Greg Kuhlmann 2003 911 4S     Fast time of  40.5 

Terri Hart 2001 Boxter S            Fast time of  41.0 

Dustin Grubb  2001 911 C4       Fast time of  41.4 

Steve Pearce 86 Porsche 951   Fast time of  42.2 

Fritz Miller   09 Subaru WRX     Fast time of 42.5 

Lee Strickland  98 Camaro        Fast time of  42.6 

Justin Simpson  07 350Z            Fast time of  42.6       

Bob Wilson 2001 911                 Fast time of  43.5 

Juju Young     2013 Miata          Fast time of  48.8 

 

The results of the April 23rd 2016 AutoX at Pace High School are: 
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The 2016 version of Zonefest, the multi-region Zone 
12-specific version of The Porsche Parade, was held 
on May 27-30, the Memorial Day weekend, at Se-
bring International Raceway. The event was again 
sponsored by Gold Coast Region. The adjacent ho-
tel, The Chateau Elan, served as the venue and focal 
point for the lodging and some of the non-vehicular 
activities. In past years Zonefest had been chaired 
by Mike Joffee. Due to his untimely passing in 2015, 
2016 Zonefest was capably chaired by Dottie Kidd of 
Gold Coast Region with assistance from her hus-
band, our Zone 12 Representative to PCA, Steve 
Kidd.  
 

The North Florida Region was represented by Steve 
Bolles who drove his 2005 997 Carrera and was ac-
companied by his wife Becky and joined by their 
daughter Sarah and son George, Bert Everhart driv-
ing his 1990 964 Carrera 2 Cabriolet, Marc Freeman 
who drove a 2015 Carrera GTS and  attended with 
his wife Louise and Bob Wilson driving his 2001 996 
Carrera 4 and joined by his wife Christa. 
 

Zonefest is a multi-event four-day activity which 
keeps everyone busy from the moment of arrival on 
Friday until departure on Monday, Memorial Day.     
 

 

Friday began with check-in. Rather than relax, Friday 
initiates preparation for The Concours d'Elegance 
which is held Saturday morning. This involves pre-
paring both the interior and exterior for the keen-
eyed judges. A Concours Basics class was held in the 
evening to explain what the judges would be looking 
for. I was a "rookie" in Concours preparation and 
was amazed to find that even at our low level of 
competition, the interior storage areas were to be 
judged. I had to clean the trunk! Other events on 
Friday included  sessions focused on the kids as well 
as Rally Basics and Concours Judging Basics classes.  
 

Saturday was a multi-event day that kept us on our 
toes. Preparation for the Concours continued from 
the crack of dawn. A washing area was heavily used 
on one side of the hotel. After washing, the cars 
were directed to a staging area on an open grassy 
field between the hotel and the famed Sebring 
Raceway. Here we began final preparation for in-
spection by the judges. The judges would be looking 
for cleanliness, quality of preparation, and lack of 
damage. The cars were divided into two competi-
tion categories. The first was Wash and Shine which 
involves the judging of the interior (including stor-
age areas)  and exterior only. Originality was not 
judged but emphasis was placed on cleanliness and 
appeal.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THE NORTH FLORIDA  

REGION WAS REPRESENTED AT ZONEFEST 2016 

By Marc E. Freeman  
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Within this class, the cars were further subdivided 
into seven subclasses that were based on production 
years. The more stringent category was designated 
Touring. In this category, judges thoroughly exam-
ined the car's interior, exterior, storage and engine 
compartment. Originality is highly considered so you 
better hide that cigarette lighter pirated from your 
Nash Rambler or Bugatti. There were nine categories 
in Touring which were further subcategorized by 
models and years within model. Judging was fierce 
and you had to respond to the questions and re-
quests of the judges.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

After each car was evaluated, the judges huddled to 
arrive at a composite score. You could predict your 
fate by translating the body language during the in-
spections.  For example, I knew my destiny as they 
finger-pointed at shortcomings I was well aware of. 
The heat of the rising late morning sun and the lack 
of shade contributed to our discomfort.  The Con-
cours ended at noon. 
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Saturday afternoon saw an 80-mile fun Gimmick Ral-
ly that ran from 1 PM until approximately 4:30 PM. 
Unlike most Rallies, this was not a timed event. Each 
Porsche had a driver and a navigator. Most of the 
navigators were spouses of the driver.  We were giv-
en a series of directions through several rural towns. 
At the starting line at the hotel we were told to reset 
our odometers to zero. The directions over the Rally 
were interspersed with a series of questions about 
the features along the route. For example, at odom-
eter mile x.y we may have been asked what this 
farmer grew as we passed a sod farm in Sebring or 
at odometer mile xy.z we were asked who this ex-
plorer's partner was as we passed Lewis Street in 
Avon Park. In addition, we were given a series of six 
photographs of landmarks along our route. We were 
to indicate the odometer mileage at the point that 
we arrived at the landmark. This was probably the 
toughest test since some of the landmarks were sub-
tle and not necessarily in clear view. Moreover, the 
teamwork between the driver and navigator may 
have led to some (temporary) marital discord. Nev-
ertheless, The Gimmick Rally proved to be a fun 3.5 
hours of travel through beautiful south/central Flori-
da countryside. Everyone returned safely and with 
smiles on their faces. 
 

Sunday brought the autocross which was held at the 
course marked out at The Sebring Skid Pad. The day 
began with an orientation meeting for first time au-
tocrossers followed  by a slow, guided walk through 
the autocross course. This was followed by a careful 
technical inspection which took quite a while since 
90+ cars were entered in the autocross and many of 
the cars were entered twice to be driven by differ-
ent entrants. Technical inspection included an evac-
uation of extraneous or dangerous contents of each 
vehicle, a checking of the torque of two of five lug 
nuts on each wheel, a check and adjustment of tire 
inflation and inspection of tread depth.  The only 
entrant who failed inspection tried to sneak a 
"donut" spare tire past the inspectors. This entrant’s 
exclusion may have saved him from certain may-
hem. Each entrant not only had four runs on the 
course but also had the responsibility to man one of  
four safety stations with a red flag or walky-talky. 
There were 17 classes which were based on Mid-
Sized Regions from the 2015 Porsche Parade Com-

petition Rules. Each entrant wore a helmet during 
his/her run. The autocross proved to be a fun four 
hours in the scorching south/central Florida sun.  
Coincident with the Skid Pad Autocross for the 
adults, the children participated in an RC Autocross 
with model RC cars that served as prizes. Following 
completion of the Autocross Zonefest, participants 
visited Lori Renzetti's private car collection in Lake 
Placid. There was the opportunity to tour the 
"Garage Mahal" as a tribute to the late Ernie Ren-
zetti to see his "toys"  ranging from VW to mini cars 
all the way up to Porsches and memorabilia from 
many years of collecting. It was a grand Sunday that 
terminated in a banquet that featured the an-
nouncement of the Concours, Rally and Autocross 
Awards  

You are probably all curious about the successes of 
the competitors from North Florida Region. Bert 
Everhart turned into our shining star.  Bert was third 
in the W13 class of The Wash and Shine Division of 
the Concours and first in the S1 class of the Auto-
cross.  To top it all off Bert won the grand door prize; 
an SA 2015 full face racing helmet. Not to be out-
done by the adults, George Bolles finished second in 
the Kids RC Autocross and won a handsome model 
GT3 RC.  
 

Taken together, we all had a great time at Zonefest 
2016. We thank Dottie and Steve Kidd for con-
structing a four-day event that all from The North 
Florida Region appreciated. The best part was 
meeting new Porsche friends from Zone 12. We 
look forward to attending future Zonefests.    
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Zonefest 2016 AutoX on May 29, 2016  
at Sebring International Raceway 

Zonefest 2016 was held over Memorial Day 
Weekend at Sebring International Raceway in Se-
bring, Florida.  Christa and I had registered for the 
Concours (Wash & Shine); the Rally; AutoX; and 
both banquets (Saturday and Sunday).  We decid-
ed to leave Tallahassee early and visit our friends 
who live in the Tampa area.  Friday morning I got 
up and washed the 996.  Around 10:00 AM we left 
Tampa and took the back roads through the phos-
phate quarries of central Florida.  We had lunch in 

Fort Meade and arrived at the Chateau Elan at the 
Sebring International Raceway.  

 

After checking into the hotel Christa and I went 
down to Salon B around 4:00 PM helped with 
Registration from 4:00 PM to 6:00PM.  Saturday 
at Zonefest 2016 was filled with the Concours in 
the morning and the Rally in the afternoon fol-
lowed by the Saturday night banquet. 
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The Autocross started early Sunday morning 
around 6:00 AM as the AutoX team laid out the 
course, set up the timing clock, and registration / 

technical areas.  From 8:00 AM to 8:30 AM there 
was a meeting for 1st time autocrossers.  This was 
followed by the check-in, course walk and tech-

Tech Inspection getting ready to run the Autocross 

Drivers were divided up into Run Groups.  Since we 
were both entered into the Autocross event we 
were given two car numbers.  I had number 104 
and Christa had number 204.  There were two 
Men’s Groups and two Ladies’ Groups.  I was in the 

second Men’s Group and Christa was in the first 
Ladies’ Group.  We had just enough time to change 
car numbers.  Christa was able to use my helmet as 
well. 

Becky Bolles awaits her turn at the Zonefest 2016 Autocross 
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                Bob Staging for a Run 

Christa Staging for a Run                                           

Bob On the Course                                              Staging for Another Run  

Christa on Course  
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 Wilbert Everhart 1st Place - S1 

 Roger Fabel 2nd Place - S1 

 Mark Krekorian 1st Place - S2 

 Neil Ramgoolam 2nd Place - S2 

 Bill Riley 1st Place - S3 

 William Jankovsky 2nd Place - S3 

 Jeff Marcus 3rd Place - S3 

 Carolynn Ditrichs 1st Place - S3L 

 Alisa Muniz 2nd Place - S3L 

 Russ Karnap 1st Place - S4 

 Dan Doyle 2nd Place - S4 

 Carmen Devito Men’s - FTD 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Peggy Raben Ladies’ - FTD 

 Mike Kwasin 1st Place - P1 

 Steve Wiklliamson 1st Place - P2 

 Steve Kidd 1st Place - P4 

 Darryl Brushaber 1st Place - P5 

 Norm Sippel 2nd Place - P5 

 Steve Shap 1st Place - P6 

 Bobby Varela 1st Place - P8 

 Brian West 1st Place - I2 

 Bob Rath 1st Place - X 

 

Christa taking a Water Break 

 

Others from the North Florida Region that participated in the Zonefest 2016 Autocross were Bert Everhart 
driving his white, 1990 911 (964) Carrera 2 Cabriolet #113 and Becky Bolles driving her Gray 2005 911 (997) 
Carrera 2 #31. 

Zonefest 2016 Autocross Awards 
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Just as the Porsche 991 evolved from a normally as-
pirated flat-6 cylinder engine in the 3.4 liter Carrera 
and the 3.8 liter Carrera S in 2015 (the 991.1)  to the 
Turbocharged 3.0 liter flat-6 Carrera and Carrera S in 
2017 (the 991.2), so the iconic Boxster and Cayman 
have been introduced as model number "718" with 
a  turbocharged flat-4 cylinder engine in two vari-
ants. One engine is an intercooled DOHC 16-valve 
2.0-liter flat-4  developing 300 hp and 280 lb-ft  of 
torque while the other, designated "S", is an inter-
cooled DOHC 16-valve 2.5-liter flat-4 developing 350 
hp  and 309 lb-ft of torque. The base price on the 
718 Boxster is $56,000 and that of the 718 Boxster S 
is $68,400. The base price of the 718 Cayman is 
$53,900 and the 718 Cayman S is $66,300. That is 
right! Contrary to previous pricings of these vehi-
cles, the convertible 718 Boxster now costs MORE 
than its hard-top brother. All come with the choice 
of 6-speed manual or the 7-speed dual-clutch auto-
matic with manual shifting mode, the PDK. Both 
power plants yield 35 more horsepower than the 
2.7- and 3.4-liter normally aspirated flat-6 they re-
place. Torque is the big story, however, increasing 
by 74 lb-ft on the base car and 43 lb-ft on the S.  
 

Though the 718 Boxster and 718 Cayman are broth-
ers in all but the soft versus the hard top, we can 
speak of them with few differences. Thus, we speak 
of the 718 Boxster and 718 Cayman with the same 
descriptors. Porsche claims the new 718 Boxster 
with a PDK gearbox and the Sport Chrono package 
will sprint to 60 mph in 4.5 seconds, while an identi-
cally optioned S will do it in 4.0. The last PDK-
equipped Boxster S gets to 60 mph in 4.2 seconds. 
Porsche claims the new one is a half-second quick-
er—and tends to be conservative with its numbers. 
Might the new 718 Boxster S hit 60 mph in 3.5 sec-
onds? The last 911 Carrera GTS  tested by Car and 
Driver managed only 3.6 seconds to 60 mph. The 
new top speeds increase as well, with the 718 Box-
ster capable of 170 mph, while the S will make it all 
the way to 177 mph. Porsche has yet to publish EPA 
fuel-economy figures, but it claims the new engines 

are 14 percent more efficient on the European driv-
ing cycle. Also making the leap to the 718 from the 
previous car is Porsche Active Suspension Manage-
ment, which drops the ride height by 0.4 inch. An 
additional 0.4-inch drop is available with the selec-
tion of the PASM Sport Suspension, which will be 
available only on the 718 Boxster S. Porsche claims 
the retuned PASM will offer a broader spread be-
tween sportiness and comfort, depending on the 
settings selected. Porsche’s long-running Sport 
Chrono option adds an “Individual” program on top 
of the now-familiar Sport and Sport Plus settings. 
PDK cars equipped with Sport Chrono also get a 
Sport Response button to further maximize acceler-
ative brio. Zuffenhausen’s latest version of its 
touchscreen Porsche Communication Management 
infotainment system is standard, but those who’d 
like to add navigation and online services will pay 
extra.  
 

Like the new 2017 911, the 718 is a comprehensive 
update, rather than an entirely new automobile. Be-
yond the numerals on the tail, one can tell a 718 
Boxster from its predecessor by clocking the strip 
between the taillights in the rear. The front-end re-
vision is subtler, with the biggest cue being the larg-
er, horizontally straked lower air intakes. LED head-
lights with Porsche’s now-signature four-point DRLs 
are now an option. Although the overall look is evo-
lutionary, Porsche claims that every panel save for 
the hood and decklid has been changed. Inside, the 
718 Cayman is also identical to the 718 Boxster, 
save for the infinite headroom that comes with a 
drop-top. Cabin updates are less spectacular, but 
the coupe now comes with a revised dashboard 
with new A/C vents, an updated instrument cluster, 
and a redesigned steering wheel based on the 911’s. 
Upgraded tech includes a standard Porsche Commu-
nication Management system with cell phone con-
nectivity, audio interfaces, and a 110-watt Sound 
Package Plus. Optionally, customers will be able to 
add the Connect module with extensions for 
smartphones, such as the USB port, Apple CarPlay 

PORSCHE'S NEW NUMERIC NOMENCLATURE 718 

By Marc E. Freeman 

http://www.caranddriver.com/reviews/2013-porsche-boxster-s-pdk-test-review
http://www.caranddriver.com/reviews/2013-porsche-boxster-s-pdk-test-review
http://www.caranddriver.com/comparisons/2016-jaguar-f-type-r-coupe-vs-2016-mercedes-amg-gt-s-2015-porsche-911-carrera-gts-final-scoring-performance-data-and-complete-specs-page-5
http://www.caranddriver.com/reviews/2017-porsche-911-carrera-carrera-s-first-drive-review
http://www.topspeed.com/cars/porsche/2017-porsche-718-cayman-ar165317.html
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The new Porsche 911  718 as previewed  at Capital Eurocars 

such as the USB port, Apple CarPlay and Porsche 
Car Connect. Other goodies available on the op-
tions sheet include navigation module with voice 
control and a Connect Plus module for access to a 
wide array of online services. As usual, 718 Boxster 
and 718 Cayman buyers will also have access to a 
wide variety of customization options and uphol-
stery combinations. 

What is Porsche's rationale for losing two cylinders 
and adding turbocharging to these models? Well, 
the rationale appears to be the same as that for the 
birth of the 2017 Carrera 991.2 and its turbocharg-
ing. That is, Porsche, like other car manufacturers 
must begin to follow Corporate Average Fuel Econ-
omy (CAFE) standards which are regulations in the 
United States, first enacted by the U.S. Congress in 
1975, in the wake of the Arab Oil Embargo, to im-
prove the average fuel economy of cars and light 
trucks (trucks, vans and sport utility vehicles) pro-
duced for sale in the United States. For example, a 
car the size of a Porsche 718 or 991 must achieve 
60 mpg by 2025.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

In addition, Porsche must satisfy more rigorous 
emission standards as well. To achieve this, Porsche 
has begun downsizing its power plants but compen-
sated for the loss in performance with the addition 
of turbocharging. Though Porsche has not released 
official EPA fuel mileage numbers as of this writing, 
it estimates a range of 21-23 mpg in the city and 32
-34 mpg on the highway. Obviously, Porsche and 
other manufacturers have a long way to go to 
achieve the draconian CAFE standards by 2025.  
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 Father’s Day and Another Fun Celebration Car Show!!! 

By Bob Wilson 

NORTH FLORIDA PORSCHE CLUB REPRESENTS AT THE CELEBRATION CAR SHOW 

On Saturday, Jun 18, 2016, the Celebration Baptist 
Church at Centerville Road and Shamrock Street 
South held there annual Father’s Day Car Show 
including Classics, Hot Rods, Late Models, Exotics, 
Antiques and Military.  As usual, registration was 
free and each entry received two meal tickets.  The 
Show opened its gates at 4:00 PM and the show 
started at 6:00 PM in an attempt to beat the heat 
of the day with a late afternoon start. 

 

This year’s turnout of cars was less than usual with 
around 175 cars present.  In the past turnout has 
been closer to 200 cars with North Florida Region 
PCA being represented by 8 to 10 Porsches.  Some 
members even coming from Dothan, AL.  This year 
we were only able to show up with five Porsches.  
We parked in our usual spot and had a 10’ x 10’ 
awning tent set up along with a table displaying 
“free” back issues of the PCA Panorama magazine.  
Each month I receive from National ten extra cop-
ies of the monthly Panorama and I take every 
chance I can to cut my inventory of the extra cop-
ies. 

This year, besides the standard car show wind-
shield placard, I made up some NFL Region PCA 
placards which listed the Year, Model, and Type of 
each members’ Porsche.  The general public enjoys 
the added information.  As usual, Alan Berg’s 1964 
356 C Brown Cabriolet received the most atten-
tion.  Alan is kind enough to allow some of younger 
folks get their picture taken with the car and some 
even got their picture sitting inside with the top 
down. 

 

As the show winds down around 8:00 PM, the 
voting for awards is completed and winners are 
announced.  However this year, participants were 
watching their smart phones checking on the local 
weather radar.  Around 7:30 PM clouds began to 
roll in from the Northeast and folks began to pack 
it in.  By 7:45 most cars had left the show and by 
7:50 PM it began to rain.  In spite of the reduced 
turn out, rain and no awards being given, everyone 
that went to the Father’s Day Car Show had a great 
time.  Can’t wait until next year.  Hope to see you 
there!  
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Father’s Day and Another Fun Celebration Car Show!!! 
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April 28th finds the Big Ugly heading North on a 4X4 

Jeep off road weekend in Tuscambia, Alabama. For 

those who don’t know, Tuscambia, AL is just South 

of Muscle Shoals and Florence Alabama. Muscle 

Shoals is known for it’s private music studios usually 

found in the basements of some rather large river-

front homes along the Tennessee River. It seems 

many artists enjoy recording without the Nashville 

Eyes watching your every move. Music reflects the 

very essence of the creative vibe.  

You know how certain facts or totally unrelated in-

formation stays in your mind until just the right mo-

ment? Well, out of the blue while driving, I realize 

the town of Florence and Porsche have something in 

common. I recalled an advertisement in Panorama 

that Trissl Sports Cars was located in Florence!  After 

a courtesy phone call Jason Schurfeld, General Man-

ager, opened the doors to one of the finest Porsche 

collections you could imagine. 

 

Many cars are offered for sale but the majority be-

longs to the Thomas Trissl collection. The Porsches 

represent very low production number models, out-

laws and a great color palette.  

The Uber Region Fest IV will be held on May 5-7th, 

2017, this is a non PCA sanctioned event that has 

benefited the St Jude Children’s Research Center. 

Last year over $7,000 was raised with over 200 Por-

sches in attendance and 140 Porsches in the Con-

cours.   AutoCross was open to all cars.   

    

Check out their website www.trisslsportscars.com.  

BIG Ugly Hits the Road Again 
By Steve  Bolles 

Jason Schurfeld, General 

Manager 

http://www.trisslsportscars.com
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Trissl Sports Cars  

Photos by Steve Bolles 
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Trissl Sports Cars  

Photos by Steve Bolles 
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It started even before Parade. I got an e-mail from 
Dick Kjellsen, an old friend and occasional rally part-
ner, that on advice from his physician he was skip-
ping Jay and canceling his registration. We weren’t a 
team for this year’s rally, but we were serving to-
gether on the rally protest committee. 

 

The trip up was uneventful. I noted that I entered 
New York via an Interstate highway that I had not 
used before, which brought me in through Orange 
County. I looked left and right, near and far and nev-
er saw a grove; perhaps cold winters had killed off 
the trees. Other states, I saw signs “deer (insert 
number) miles.” Got to Vermont and it was “moose 
drive carefully.” I surely hoped so. As I approached 
the resort, I encountered an ambulance headed in 
the opposite direction. Didn’t know it at the time, 
but it was carrying Mark Krekorian from Suncoast 
Region, who had had a heart attack while prepping 
his car for concours. They ultimately life-flighted 
him to Dartmouth’s hospital for one or more stents. 

 

Arriving at the resort, I checked into a really nice 
room on the top floor, with high ceilings, a balcony 
overlooking the pool and the tram lift, and a fire-
place, not so necessary in June. For the kitchenette, 
the resort had a small grocery store with reasonable 
prices, so I didn’t have to go back into town to stock 
up on supplies. 

 

On the remainder of Saturday and Sunday, I wan-
dered and visited. I learned that Dave Seeland 
(known him since the ’79 Parade) had suffered a de-
tached retina on the way and flew home to Denver 
for treatment, leaving Bette to drive whichever car 
they were bringing back solo. Somewhere in there, I 
learned that J. Toney, the usual overall rally winner, 
had been involved in an accident on the way and 
had had to catch a ride with some Canadians from 
about Chicago. OK, now what next? I got to looking 

around as best I could. PCNA brings a fleet of cars to 
Parade. Some are for VIP use, some rotate as the 
display car in the hotel lobby, others sit outside. 
They don’t bring the bargain-basement models. 
There was a Macan with a sticker of – I think - 
$131,000+. The option list alone was more than the 
total sticker price for the one I want to buy. There 
was a turbo Cayenne that went for $210,000++. My 
house cost less. 

After registration (they call it check-in), I went to the 
protest committee meeting and found that I had 
been promoted to member-in-charge of the rally 
protest committee. Gee, thanks. To ice the cake, I 
was given Mark Krekorian’s   assignment for the sec-
ond morning of autocross. I went from that meeting 
to the concours judges’ meeting. Where I learned 
that my assignment had been changed from storage 
compartments. I had been promoted, if that’s the 
right term, to team leader for the street 981 class. 
For street, it’s a 2-judge team, and I was paired with 
the Zone 2 Rep. Whichever the class, the team lead-
er does exteriors. Great; I’ve done storage usually, 
undercarriage some, engine some, even interior. 
Never exterior. It seemed like a dirty trick to play on 
the contestants. Gee, thanks again. 

 

Having finished with the paperwork and other for-
malities, they fed us for the welcome banquet Sun-

Jay Peak--The “What Next” Parade 

By Don Boggs 

The $131,000+ Macan. Now I have confirmation that 

Porsche will do color-to-sample on a Macan. 
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day night. It was held by the outdoor pool. (I was to 
find that the hotel didn’t have an indoor hall large 
enough to hold a dinner for all the registrants; other 
meals were in a tent elsewhere on the site to which 
we were bussed.) Things were spread out, and our 
little group found a table well to the rear of the 
stage. As it happens, someone from my table was 
called for a door prize. Also as happens, it wasn’t 
me.  

 

Monday morning rather early, concours judges reas-
sembled for breakfast and final instructions. The or-
ganizers had fallen for their own warnings about 
cool nights and provided long-sleeved judges shirts. 
We all worked up a sweat; the cool didn’t arrive un-
til days later. I was pleasantly surprised to find that 
the cars in our class had been arranged together and 
we merely needed to decide whether to go down 
the row left-to-right or right-to-left. Usually judges 
spend the last half hour or so before judging starts 
hunting over the field for all the entrants we’re re-
sponsible for, and in the past it has happened (not 
to me) that a car was belatedly judged due to being 
hidden away. After a long and hot day, we were fi-
nally released after the protest period ended. 

After the concours was over but before the presi-
dents’ reception, I retrieved the protest committee 
briefcase from the PCR/protest chairman. It’s fa-
mous for being heavy, but I was still surprised to find 
it is a good 20 pounds. What’s in there, anyway? The 
reception was held in a saloon in a far corner of the 
resort, to which we had to be bussed. ‘Twas loud, 
crowded, hot, and did I mention crowded? I spent 
most of my time outside and wound up bailing early. 

 

Come Tuesday, I had a leisurely breakfast after scop-
ing out the protest committee station and determin-
ing that no one was hanging around to protest the 
start. Returned to my station after breakfast and set 
up. Had two potential customers the whole day, 
both of whom I deflected. However, “what next” 
once again reared its head. One of the committee 
members went down to the floor of the skating rink, 
where hospitality was located, and, returning, 
tripped coming up the stairs. He fell and struck his 
head and other anatomical parts. He was awake, 

lucid, but quite horizontal. The ambulance returned 
and carried him away for further proceedings, which 
apparently disclosed no damage. 

 

Wednesday, the day of the tour to Ben and Jerry’s. 
The rain showed up for the tour; I never heard 
whether it rained at the autocross site, a good half 
hour’s drive in a different direction. The rain never 
let up the whole tour. Our lunch stop was rained in, 
and no one got out of the building where it was 
served. The stop was in the state capitol, and I was 
really tempted to look in and try to find the office 
that corresponds to mine at home. Figured I’d never 
find Ben and Jerry’s or my way back to Jay if I left 
the tour. There was a pretty good crowd at Ben and 
Jerry’s, but they accommodated us all in a single 
outsized tour group. I had not realized there were 
quite so many flavors; I found some I remembered 
in the graveyard (really) of retired flavors. Some, 
from the name alone, I could understand why they 
were included there. Some I remembered as pretty 
good. 

 

Wednesday evening was the rally banquet, and it 
was there I heard one of those stories that makes 
you appreciate the club a little more. Remember J. 
Toney, whose car was wrecked? He and his daughter 
have had a grip on the overall winning time for a lot 
of years. Since he no longer had a car, Mike 
Holtzclaw, the perennial winner of the long-distance 
award, lent J. his, after washing it up and removing a 
couple hundred yards of painter’s tape. Mike is from 
Alaska, so far away that he has a 200-mile drive to 

Mike Holtzclaw's car does clean up nice. Here's the before 

picture. 
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get to Anchorage. Usually takes him a week or so 
each way. 

I drove out to the autocross site Thursday morning 
for my assignment, taking along an acquaintance 
who had drawn the assignment scheduled for Dave 
Seeland. We had one protest in the morning, which 
was upheld. During the break, I walked the course 
and never could get an understanding of just where 
it was that so many people kept getting off course. 
Some folks missed it every run. Back at the hotel I 
found Mark Krekorian in the goody store. The stent 
or stents had worked wonders, and he looked and 
sounded quite chipper. 

 

Friday is the day for the tech quiz. There was some 
sort of scoring issue this year. I started out in 6th 
place, just out of the trophies, then there was a pro-
test and I made it up to 4th, then I don’t know what 
and I finally got the trophy for 5th place, the last tro-
phy in my class. Still, one for one amongst the com-
petitive events entered. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On Saturday we wind things down. Worker party, 
final closeout at the goody store, things like that. 
The final banquet. The factory trip door prize. 
Missed again. If I go to 500 Parades, I won’t win that 
one. On Sunday, I hit the road and was reminded of 
just how empty northern Vermont is. After winding 
my way back to the Interstate, I headed south, 
whereupon it took me more than an hour to over-
take a car going in the same direction, longer than 
that to be overtaken. Considering the low number of 
highways to choose from I was kind of surprised to 
see as few Parade attendees (none, on the highway, 
one pulling into a rest area as I was pulling out) as I 
did. 

 

After a long trip back, I did get home with no misad-
ventures. Also got to thinking about next year’s Pa-
rade. In 2017, it will be in Spokane, which would be 
the farthest I’d have driven. I looked it up, and it is a 
hundred miles or more farther from Tallahassee 
than it is from Clam Gulch, Alaska 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Vic Rola's car getting ready to launch at the autocross. This car was featured 

in the October Panorama. 
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 Beginning in 2014, the North Florida Region of PCA 
(Tallahassee area) has participated in the Annual Turkey Drive 
to benefit the Second Harvest of the Big Bend families.  This 
charity event has been sponsored by WTXLTV (Channel 27 – 
ABC), the Tallahassee Police Department, and the Tallahassee 
Development Authority.  It usually is held a few days before 
Thanksgiving Day in November.  Over the past three years our 
members have contributed money and turkeys to this event. 

 

Recently, it has come to the Region’s attention that other Re-
gions of PCA have participated in other food drives during the 
holidays across the nation.  Since the article in the February 
2016 Panorama, “Phil-a-Frunk: PCA at its very best?” PCA has 
moved to make this a National PCA Charity Event.  This food 
drive started three years ago in the Philadelphia area hence the 
use of “Phil” for Fill.  The term “Frunk” comes from the fact 
that most Porsches have their engine in the rear and do not 
have a Trunk.  Instead they have their trunk in the front or a 
“Frunk”.  The North Florida Region will be participating in this 
“Fill-a-Frunk” event in 2016 by doing the following: 

 

Each Area (Emerald Coast and Canopy Roads) find a food bank 
in their area and tell them we are planning a food and fund 
drive for them as part of the PCA food bank drive on or about 
December 1st; 

 

Find a meeting place that can accommodate your area cars;  

 

Apply for the $450 National PCA Charity subsidy which, if both 
Areas participate in this event, the charity subsidy will be divid-
ed equally between the two Areas in support of their local food 
banks.  If only one area participates then all of the subsidy 
($450) will be donated to the participating Area’s food bank;  

 

Spread the word about the “Fill-a-Frunk” Charity event and 
begin to collect non-perishable food items at monthly social 
meetings of the Region’s Areas;  

Each Areas’ members will gather at their selected meeting time 
and place on or about December 1 with their “Frunks” full of 
nonperishable food and or donation funds;  

 

Then members will make a group drive (with PCA Insurance) to 
their designated food banks.  Unload and weigh the food dona-
tions and count any fund donations collected.  Document the 
event and send (email) the total poundage of their food dona-
tions and a total of the funds donated along with photographs 
to Jeff Walton (Jeffrey.walton@gmail.com) who is the National 
Coordinator for this event. 

 

Food Bank for the NFL Region PCA 

 

Canopy Roads Area      

 America’s Second Harvest of the Big Bend 
 Yet to be determined 

 4446 Entrepot Blvd. 

 Tallahassee, FL  32310 

 850-562-3033 

 www.fightinghunger.org 

 

Emerald Coast Area  

 To Be Determined 

North Florida Region PCA Charity Event 
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Werks Reunion—A Porsche Gathering coming  

to Amelia Island, Florida in 2017 
Tuesday, October 25, 2016 

National News 

Columbia, MD—The Porsche Club of America is set to begin a new tradition on the East Coast in 2017 with 
the inaugural Werks Reunion Amelia Island. The new, premier Porsche event will take place on Friday, 
March 10, during the famous Amelia Island Concours weekend. 

All Porsche owners are invited to display their cars at the event. Membership in PCA is not required. Simply 
sign up on WerksReunion.com when registration opens. Those who want to compete may enter their cars in 
either people's choice or concours categories, and winners will receive special, one-of-a-kind trophies. 

Werks Reunion is open to all and free for spectators. Attendees may expect a field of 500 stunning Porsches, 
product vendors, camaraderie of fellow car enthusiasts, the latest Porsche models, special presentations, 
celebrity guests, and a surprise or two. 

PCA will host the event with sponsorship from Hollywood Wheels Auctions & Shows and participation from 
Porsche Cars North America. Club sponsors also will be present with exhibits and displays. 

For the past three years, Werks Reunion has taken place in Monterey, California, giving car enthusiasts a 
free, all-Porsche car show during Monterey Car Week. PCA is excited to offer the event on Amelia Island and 
share our passion for Porsche on the East Coast. 

Event and registration details will be highlighted on PCA.org. 

Contact: Tom Provasi, Event Chair, werksreunion@pca.org (link sends e-mail) 

mailto:werksreunion@pca.org
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North Florida Region PCA - Porsches For Sale  
 

1984 Red Porsche 944.  NEW: tires, brakes, wheel bearings, clutch, fog lights, front spoiler; hatch lifts, 
steering column, ac upgrades, timing chain; valves, valve cover; power steering; etc.  Nice Paint Job and In-
terior.  Runs Great.  Around 184,000 miles.  Price is $5,000 OBO.  Call Mark Ice (850) 251-4931 
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1984 White Porsche 944.  An exceptional example of this iconic sports car.  I bought it from its original 
owner a year ago.  A personal situation forces the sale.  The former owner was obsessed with the care of 
the car, as am I.  The car has always been garaged and/or kept under a cover.  It has the original Alpine  
White paint.  While the car has 160,000 + miles on it, the compression on all four cylinders is 180 lbs.  The 
A/C works perfectly as does the heat.  The tires are like new.  They are mounted on 16-inch Fuch wheels, 
painted at the factory to match the car (a factory option).  The sunroof works but will get out of adjust-
ment, so I have not tempted fate with operation.  There is a new dash cover.  Carpets and seat covers are 
perfect and not faded.  The radio is after market but I have the original (still works).  There is a Momo 
steering wheel but I also have the original.  The clock works.  The driving lights work.  Comes with a quality 
car cover and extra set of wheels (phone dials)   There are many of these 944¹s on the market but very few 
in this condition and the values are climbing.  $6,950 and you can own a piece of Porsche history.  Call 
Tommy 828-719-5131 for appointment to see the car.  No joy rides and I DO NOT need help selling the 
car and I will not sell without a face to face meeting with buyer. 

 

 

Tommy Wilson 828-719-5131 or tgwilson619@gmail.com 

 

 

mailto:tgwilson619@gmail.com
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Tim Kerns - Tallahassee, FL. 

Vice President  
 

Tim had his first seat of the pants Porsche experience in 1966 when he attended a couple 

of SCCA driving schools in an EP '57 Speedster. A '63 Super 90 followed during a three year 

active duty tour with the Army. After a brief hiatus of only four decades, Tim returned to 

the Porsche fold with a 2010 Boxster, followed shortly there after with a trade up for a 

2013 Boxster in Dec 2012. He is retired from the US Army Reserve after a 31 year career as 

an Armor and Military Police officer and the State of Florida where he served most recently 

as the Director of the Division of Capitol Police. He now plays in an Irish band. 

Fred Borg - Panama City, FL. 

Secretary and Emerald Coast (Panama City) Area Activities Chair  
 

Having grown up in Connecticut and moving around the world during a 20-year Army career, 

Fred retired and settled down in Panama City. Retiring again after working 21 years as a civil-

ian drug abuse counselor, a 2002 Boxster caught his eye. Fred's first Porsche! The Boxster gets 

driven regularly, including all the way to South Dakota last Fall for the "Escape to Rushmore" 

event. In addition to Porsche activities, Fred is an avid genealogist and wildlife photographer.  

Bob Wilson - Crawfordville, FL. 

President and Membership Chair  

Bob is retired after 25 years working for the National Park Service as an archeologist and 

museum curator. His first encounter with Porsches occurred when he was 15. On his way 

to the public pool he would stop by and admire the local pharmacist’s dark brown 356B 

with that strange metal PCA badge on the back grill. Bob’s first date with his wife, Christa, 

was at the 1973 Daytona 24 Hours race. Their first Porsche was in 1975 when they bought 

a 1964 356C. The next Porsche was a 1973 2 liter 914 bought in 1977. The third Porsche 

was a 1981 European version 911SC which Bob bought in 1997 instead of building a back-

yard pool. They currently own a black 2001 911 Carrera 4 bought in August of 2015. They 

have been PCA Members since 1997 and now Bob has to figure out how to mount one of 

those metal PCA badges on the back of the 2001 911 

North Florida Region PCA Board of Directors and Officers 
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Don Boggs - Tallahassee, FL. 

Treasurer  

 

Don is retired after 38 years working for the Florida Legislature. He still owns the 1966 912 

with which he joined PCANFR in 1976! Various stable-mates have come and gone over the 

years, but the collection presently includes two 356’s and a 944 S2. Don was Worker Chair 

for the ’03 Parade in Florida and the past 2015 Parade marks the 25th he has attended! 

Roy Vaughn - Niceville, FL. 

Emerald Coast (Destin) Area Activities Chair  
 

Roy is a retired United States Air Force (USAF) pilot that still works for the Department of 

the Air Force as a civilian. He owns a 1986 944 that was a Zuffenhausen delivery while he 

was stationed in Europe and he and wife Janelle have recently added a 2014 Cayman to 

the fold. He has been a Porsche owner for 28 years and a PCA Member since 2009. Roy is 

an avid race fan and has been ever since listening to the 1959 Indy 500! 

Shirley Kerns - Tallahassee, FL 

Canopy Roads Area Activities Chair  
 

After 20 years with the Florida Department of Insurance, Shirley joined a local law firm in 

Tallahassee and has been providing consulting services to insurance companies and other 

regulated entities for the last ten years.  Shirley's love of Porsches has been growing ever 

since her husband Tim purchased his 2010 Boxster.  She was not remotely old enough to 

drive when he owned his earlier Porsches! Shirley enjoys attending various sports car 

events around the region with Tim and also enjoys sports and other outdoor  activities. 

Merv Stephens - Tallahassee, FL. 

Safety/Insurance Chair  
 

Merv's first introduction to Porsches was in 1968, attending the 24 Hours of Daytona and 

the 12 Hours of Sebring with his dad. After those races the hook was set! His first Porsche 

was a 2001 Boxster bought in 2005 by his wife Kim when he turned 50. Currently he drives 

a 2008 Boxster and loves driving with the top down. He became a member of the PCANFR 

in 2012. Merv has been working for the Florida Department of Law Enforcement for the 
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Ray Morales - Tallahassee, FL. 

 

Ray currently serves as Chief Medical Officer for Hospital Corporation of America's North 

Florida Division and has been in corporate medicine for over 18 years. Ray also practiced in 

Beverly Hills, California as an active OB/GYN for 13 years prior to entering corporate medi-

cine. His love for the 911 goes back to its origin and he loves the classic style and elegance 

the car brings to his soul when he drives it to work every day. Born and raised in California, 

Alan Berg - Tallahassee, FL 

Region Historian  

 

Alan’s first Porsche experience was riding in his Dad’s Speedster as a youngster. He ob-

tained his first Porsche in 1978, when he bought a 1977 Porsche 924. He no longer has that 

car, but retains the 1987 911 Targa he purchased in 1990, the 1964 356 Cabriolet he pur-

chased in 2004, the 2007 911 Cabriolet, purchased in 2007 and the 1988 Commemorative 

Edition 911 Cabriolet he purchased from Gary Kempton’s estate in 2012. Alan has been a 

member of PCA since 1998 and has held several offices in the North Florida Region. He is a 

Christa Wilson - Tallahassee, FL 

Newsletter Production Editor   

I was introduced to sports cars at an early age.  My parents bought a new AH Sprite in 1964 

and it’s carcass is under a tarp in my brother’s back yard.  They were members of the SCCA 

and ran rallies in the Pensacola area for many years.  I had the Sprite at FSU when my hus-

band Bob and I went on a first date to the 24 Hours of Daytona in 1973.   My dad was there 

too. We bought our first Porsche in 1974.  It was our first anniversary present to ourselves.  

Bob and I have owned a 356C, 914, 911 and 996. (PS-that’s the front of Janis Joplin’s Porsche 

356 in my headshot) 
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Marc Freeman - Tallahassee, FL 

Newsletter  Editor (Canopy Roads Area)   

Marc is a retired professor of neuroscience from Florida State University. He moved to Talla-

hassee in 1972 for this, his first and only faculty position. He bought his first Porsche, a new 

1974 2 liter 914, and kept it for 13 years and then bought his first 911, a Coupe, in 1987.  He 

has since owned a 1989 911 Targa, a European delivery 1995 993, a 2013 991 C2 Coupe and 

his present 2015 991 GTS Coupe.  He has been a member of PCA since 1976.  He is a true 

Porsche fanatic!  Marc, whose wife Louise answers to the question, "can I buy a new Por-

sche" by saying "go for it" is called "a keeper" by his friends.  Marc and Louise are a true Por-

sche family.  He claims the GTS is "his last Porsche" but Louise says, "I do not believe it". 

Scotty Roberts - Destin, FL 

Newsletter  Editor (Emerald Coast Area)   

I bought my first Porsche, a 1973 911T, brand new in London when I was flying F-111E’s at 

RAF Upper Heyford, UK.  Joined PCA that year.  Married wife Jan in 1977 when she owned a 

1971 911T.  We belonged to Ark-La-Tex Region in Shreveport, then War Bonnet Region in 

Tulsa and attended Porsche Parades in ’76 in Brainerd, ’77 in San Diego, and ’78 in As-

pen.  Currently am retired USAF Lt. Col. living in Destin, and own a Midnight Blue Metallic 

1991 Carrera 2 Targa. 

Steve Kidd 

PCA Zone 12 (Deep South) Representative  
 

Steve has been a PCA member since 1972 and has owned many different models of front, 

mid and rear engine Porsches. Steve and his wife Dottie participate in/chair all types of 

PCA events, with a particular fondness to Autocross. Steve and Dottie were recognized as 

PCA family of the year in 2015, and look forward to visiting all the Regions in Zone 12. 
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Welcome New Members for 2016 

To date, North Florida Region has 20 new mem-
bers.  If you encounter any of these new PCA 
members at any of the upcoming events, please 
give them a warm welcome.  Make sure they are 
receiving the monthly Panorama and the occasion-
al NFL Region email blasts about upcoming events.  
If they are not receiving the NFL Region emails,  

have them send their email address to the NFL Re-

gion Membership Chair, Robert Wilson at bisobo-
b47@embarqmail.com.   

Also make sure they check out our website (http://
nfl.pca.org) and Facebook page (https://
www.facebook.com/pages/PCA-North-Florida-
Region/163041718029).  Congratulations on join-
ing PCA!! 
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